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being shrinks. The Tar Heel states Battery Park Bam
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Capital

BEAUTIFUL
LORGNETTES FOR
HOLIDAY GUTS
GOLD, SILVER. 'gOLD-FHXE-

D

MARIE ANTOIN-

ETTE and long handled style.

Charles H. Honess,
Optometerlst and Optician

34 Fatton Ave. Opp. Post Office

Walter Gulley, colored, who waa ar 5100,000

5135,000 ;Surplus and Profits.

Realize the Seriousness of
. a Bad Back.

The constant aching of a bad back.
The weariness, the tired feeling.
The pain and acnes of kidney Ills
May result serlosly If neglected.
Dangerous- - urinary troubles often

follow. '. .
An Ashevllle citizen shows you

what to do.
J. W. Arthur, 106 Asheland avenue.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
Asberillo end BllUnore

One Week I .16
Three Month, .- 1.1S
Six Months . S.BO

Twetve Months ..

'" OFFICERS:
James P. Sawyer, Chairman of the Board. '

man overlooks the example of the
illustrious Xebraakan, or finds it im-

practicable to follow It and run the
railroads at one and the saine time.
Then here is the boundary commit-eionshl- p

bobbing up again, only mod-
erately paid but very ornamental and
designed for statesmen-lecturer- s.

While it is ordinarily a delightful
sensation to be on the tip-to- e of ex-

pectancy, the charm wears off after
awhile and we again express the hope
that Mr. Glenn may find it possible
to make up his mind soon, even
though the senatorial race be young.

rested last night about 10 o'clock, by
Policeman II. T. Dillingham and. O.
M. Davenport, after, a fight with the
negro In which he cut Policeman Dil-

lingham's coat and the officer had
shot him In the arm. Was tried in
Police court this morning and given

7. C Coxe, President. J. E. Rankin. v.X Erwln Binder, Vice-Pre-a. C. Rankin r.J--.

total of 13 months on the county
BT MAIL, IS ADVANCE

Three Months ..$ 1.00
Six Months i. 00
Twelve Months

Ashevllle, N. C, says: "In giving myj
name recommending Doan's Kidneyroads. -

Pills, I hope that I may be helpingAccording to the testimony of the

BUY A FORD ffi SSg.officers they --were on Eagle Terrace
last night about 10 .o'clock, looking
for some parties when tj?ey heard a
loud noise in the house occupied by

Nora Shelton, colored; and upon ln- - D. C. SHAW MOTOR CO. -

Any matter offered for publication
that Is not classified a news. Riving
notice or appealing or project where
an admittance or other fee Is charg-
ed Is advertising and will be accept-
ed at regular rates only. The same
applies to cards of thanks, obituary
notices, , political announcements and
the like.

estigation found that falter Gulley j. a. Kiuncurtu-- , mgr.was in the house and appeared to be
in a fight with the Shelton woman. ii nin si mi

LUMBER
;, AND

Building Material
of any and all kinds.

Everything In Rough and
Dressed Lumber.

Citizens LumberCa
Phones, up town office 00.

Yard office, 61. AsIievlUe, N. &

other persons who suffer from kidney
trouble. I nave never had any sev-er- e

symptoms but my system seem-
ed to have too much uric acid in it
and I felt that I needed a kidney
medicine. Doan's Kidney Pill were;
recommended to me and I got a sup--
ply at Smith's Drug Store. After us- -
Ing them I felt much better In every:
way."

A Second Statement.
During a personal Interview on

February 17, 1912 Mr. Arthur added:
"I am pleased to confirm all I said
some years ago recommending
Doan's Kidney Pills. They helped!

The prospects appear very good for
British and German exhibits in the
exposition at .San Francisco, notwith-
standing the much-discusse- d decisions
of those governments to have nothing
to do with the exposition, and a re-

ported Joint agreement to that end.
The change has been brought about,
of course, by rivalry between com

u

i
Kit tticititieKicit iM.!.

Upon trying to enter the house the
officers say that the door wa slam-
med in their faces and locked. They
then tried the rear windows and dbors
and saw Gulley escaping from one of
the windows. Mr. Dillingham was
close enough to the negro to grapple
with him. which he did. He discov-
ered that the negro had a knife in
his hand and was cutting at him
when In self defense he shot the ne--

The Gazette-New- s Is a mem-
ber of The Associated Press.
Its telegraph news ta there-
fore complete and reliable.

It
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Sensible, Serviceable Christmas
Gift Rembrances

The kind that give lasting satisfaction and pleasW
service. ; ;

To help you decide, we mention a few of the many
thngs we have in stock and that will be appropriate

Music Cabinets, Ladies' Desks, Dressing Tables
jrving Tables, China Closets, Book Ca.ses, Pedestals!

Electroilers, Telephone Stands, Tea Tables, RocW

gro.

me after everything else had fai-
led.":' - ...

For sale by all dealers. Price 68
cents. Foster-MilBur- n Co., Buffalo,
NewvYork, sole agents for the Unit-
ed States. .

Remember the name Doan'g and
take no other. .

The ball entered the upper part orEntered at the Postoffke in Ashevllle
s seeord-clas- s matter.

mercial interests. It was realized in
both England and Germany that the
lower tariff in this country and the
opening of the Panama canal will
greatly enlarge European opportuni-
ties In the United States and on the
western coast of South America. So
keen Is this realization that consider-
able pressure has been brought on
both governments to obtain a reversal

the left arm and came out at the top
of the shoulder. Gulley fought the

PRESCRIPTIONS
TEAGUE & OATES

Phones 260-199-6

officers all the way to the station and
is said to have made some very threat-
ening remarks even after he had been
locked up.

He has a very. long record in crime Rugs, Easy Chairs, Pictures, Costumers, Parlor arid Li'

brary Tables and Desk Tables, Wardrobes, Chiffrobes,at the police station .and at the sherof position, and that pressure veryFriday, Dec. 5, 1913.
probably will be effective. Chiffoniers, Couches, Davenports, Children's Chairs.

iff's office and cy a few days ago
returned from the chaingang, where
he has been serving a sentence. In
court this morning the negro was very
insolent and looks the part of a "bad
man."

The resolutions of the Just Freight uom mgn ciiiiirB, siraigut cuturs miu rocKersj also
Wagons and other things for the little folks.LOGAN

MERCHANT TAILOR
Legal Bldg. Pack M--

Phone W.

Rate association set forth with con-

siderable force and clearness the view Call and go through this big store and see for. your
He was given 10 months for an as

of the shipping interests of the State sault with a knife with intent to kill: bcu me muuattnu ttuu ime louugs mr vnnsimaa Uifts
of the action of the Virginia cities in

first not believed. Afterward a com-
mission of Inquiry was sent out, under
an escort of 500 Cossacks, with three
mountain guns. The commission oc-

cupied the town by. surprise and re-

turned to Vladivostok with a complete
report : It discovered that the repub-

lic. had been started first as a holy
retreat for ascetics and that It after-
ward fell Into the hands of Russian
and Chinese convicts and prospered
amazingly.

The Russian commission, carefully
guarded by the 500 Cossacks, set Itself
to examine the laws and economic
state of the republic- They had op-
portunities to see the law at work.
When they entered the village a man
was being hung up by the heels for
stealing a horse and not far off a
naked Chinese, who had been beaten
to death, lay in the snow. Around his

0 days for resisting an officer, and
30 days for disorderly conduct. Heendeavoring to prevent or delay the

ppealed in all the cases and bondcarrying out of the rate agreement J. L. SMATHERS AND SONSn the first case was fixed at $300;between North Carolina and the rail
roads. The course of these petition second, $200, and the last, $100.

ers is indefensible from any view Asheville Paint &
Glass Co.point.

OF
LUCAS PAINTS, VARNISHES,

THE PRIMARY PLAX.

Among the national committeemen
of his own and the Progressive parties
and among members of congress,

President Wilson's proposal for a
presidential primary has met with
considerable favor, Judging from the
interviews which enterprising news-

papers have procured from those
statesmen and from polls which have
been conducted. Republicans are not
so responsive, and where they have
made public expressions at all have

j been The Progres-
sives appear even more unreserved in
endorsement than the Democrats.
While this chorus of approval goes up

the New York World, probably the
most powerful newspaper supporter
of Wilson, holds back. Expressing
doubt of the power of congress to
"create such nominating machinery,"

the World well expresses other possi-

bilities of the "reform":

Assuming, however, that it exists,

WALL PAPER, ETC.
There is probably considerable 57 S. Main St. Phone 1779ARE AGAIN DEBAUCHED

I Mammoth Furniture Store , 15-1- 7 N. Main Street

STREET CAR SCHEDULE IN EFFECT JUNE 22, 1913

ZILLICOA AND RETURN :00. 1:1S, 6:10 a. m.

RIVERSIDE PARE e.-3- nnd every IS mm. until liu
nannm ttt a . B:S0' a. m. and every 15 mlnntajuarvi viA .nntll 1:U p m then .wtnn
SOUTHSIDE AVENUE mlnule until :45 p. m. Then tverj

15 minute until 11:00.

method in the madness of the Eng.
llsh police, who have taken the ag.

body danced Imansk women, singing
menacing songs. The punished Chi-
nese, it appears, had broken the localgressive against the seemingly sub fishing law.

The Imansk republic proved to haveThe fish In French Broad river weredued leader of the English militants.
fed again last night with spirituous, a whole code of laws, which cannotIf, along with Mrs. Pankhurst, they

"arrested" the real money she had ac. be traced to any Russian or other ori-
gin. Newark News.

BUY A SUIT ON EASY
PAYMENTS

Tailored to Measure, suit $16
and up.

Silver Dollar Tailoring Co
15 S. Main St.

vinous and malt liquors, the members
of the police department having de-
stroyed about 120 gallons of liquors
at the station last night about 7

cumulated In the United States the
suffragists' war chest will suffer

o'clock.thereby. DEPOT VIA
FRENCH BROAD AVE.The liquors were taken from drug COL. DAVID GALLIARD. .,8:00 and every 15 minutes until 11:01

p. m.store and home of D. McN. MacKay,
and were hauled to the station in Man Who Directed Work In Culebra

MANOR, Cut Dies at Johns-Hopki- 6:3P, 6:00 a. m. and then everj II
minutes till 11:00 p. m.the mechanical obstacles seem almost

Insurmountable, and the cost of nom

wagons shortly after dark last night.
About 7 o'clock the members of the
force started to pour the goods out
and were nearly two hours at the loh.

The arrest of the Hon. Theodore
Bilbo of Mississippi is, after all, worth
while. In the. fury of his wrath heinating a candidate for President

would promise to be hardly less than

W. A. WARD
ANYTHmO ELECTRICAL

12 Battery Park Place
Phone 449

The liquors were destroyed on order ofuesignaies uov. Jiari urewer as a
Judge Frank Carter and under the su"dollar-hearte- d dummy," which not pervision of Chief of Police C. N.

the cost of electing a President In-

deed, It might be more, and a situa-
tion could easily be created In which
the final arbiter of the nominating

only will hold the Governor for awhile.
but enriches the literature of invec The list Included one barrel of whis

key, which was found at the home oftive and alliteration.
Mr. MacKay and wines, champagne.

Baltimore, Md.; Dec. 5. Lieutenant
Colonel David Dabose Gaillard, V. 8.
A., Who directed the engineering Work
In the Culebra cut, a division of the
Panama canal, died at Johns Hopkins
hospital here today. ' '

Lieutenant Colonel Gaillard was
born at Winnsboro, S. C, in 1869. He
graduated from West Point Military
academy In 1884 and since that time
had won many honors In the engi-
neering service. A bill was intro-
duced in congress last month promot-
ing him to the rank of colonel in
recognition of his distinguished ser-
vices which culminated In the great
engineering feat In the Culebra sec-
tion of the Panama canal.

cocktails, etc., In pint and quart bot
tles that was found at the drugstore.

process would be neither the people
nor a convention nor a political com-

mittee, but the Supreme court of the
United States. ,

The World has no admiration for a
method of nominating President in
which a Muruhy can cast as a unit
New York's 90 votes in a Democratic
national convention; but we are not

The Boston authorities have pro All the bottle goods was emptied Into
the sewer from within the station, but

6:89, 6:00 a. m. then every 15 mimrta
CHARLOTTE STREET v tm um p. m. n:so c coma

TERMTNUS ' . . . ? through. Return leaves end of Ibu

PATTON AVENUE V ;:- - 0w,d very 15 mInut"

EAST STREET 6:00 a. m. and every 15 minutes US

GRACE VIA MERRIMON "a e:so a. m. Then
18 minutes till 10:30 p. p. , Thu

AVENUJU every 80 minutes till 11:00 p. m,

i,15 a. m. and then ever, 16 mlnirta
BILTMORE till 10:80 p. m. Then every ml

i - utea Oil 11:00 last car. .

DEPOT & W. ASHEVILLE Jlg.M ,, m. Md ,verT 15 mlB.

VIA SOUTHSIDE AVE. ":00 p. m. last car.

DO NOT THINK WINTER IS
OVER but while the good weather 1

on have your Furnaces, Roofs and
Spouting looked after. I have best
and the cheapest Furnace on the
market. Requires less fuel than any
other. We guarantee this assertion.
see d. TREXLER
Phone 862 169 So. Main St

the, barret of whiskey was taken outnounced the tenement In which 27
men lost their lives a fire-tra- on the
theory, probably, of better late than

side and poured in the manhole near
the entrance to the station.

This is perhaps the last liquor to benever.
destroyed, as the other that was cap
tured at the Owl drugstore wa de.
stroyed In the county jail this week
and the good seized at the Langre-- iFi drugstore has been taken to the Mis
ston hospital to be used for medicinalWALT MASON purposes. 7'.-.- . .; rA Vv-- Sunday schedule differs in the following particular:

Car leave square for Manor at 6:00 a. m., return 6:15.
Car leave Squar for Depot via flouthslde Ave. 6.15, 6:30, 7:01,7:11,

GREAT GAINS MADEJOY COMETH.

BY BAPTIST OF N. C. Y.''SAA 8:00 and 8:30. Car leave Bquar f'Jr Depot via French Broad Ave., I:li,
6:80, 6:46, 7:15, 7:45 and 8:15.

I sat and sighed, with downcast
head, my heart consumed with sor
row, and then Aunt Jemima said:

, compelled to choose between Murphy
or a Presidential primary. If the
American people want a better way
of naming Presidents, they have only
to correct certain obvious evils in the
existing system.

State primaries already enter Into
the selection of practically all dele-
gates to a national convention. It Is

inot difficult to create by legislative
'enactment State preferential primaries
in which the party voter of every

, State would have a chance to register
', their first choice for President. If no
' one candidate had a majority of the

delegates bound by these preferential
primaries, the way would still be open
for those methods of compromise by

! which national conventions have
sometimes proved wiser than the peo-
ple themselves.

And what about the Vice President?
Would Mr. Wilson nominate htm at
the Presidential primary, or leave his
choice to a convention dominated by
congressmen? Nobody is ever a can-
didate for Vice President, or Is ever
likely to contest the nominatlpn at a
.primary. If the Vice President Is to

, lb named by the kind of national con

Car for Depot leave Square 5:45, both Southslde and French Bk4.
First car leaves Square for CharlotU street at 6:00 a. m. and evtryltStatiAtkal Secretary Compiles Report"I'm going home tomorrow!" I'd

minute until 8:30 next 8:45.Showing Remarkable Growth
In All Departmentsfeared that she would never leave,

her stay would be eternal, and that's First car leaves Square for Rlvcrsld 8:30, next 8:45.
First, car for West Ashevlll leave Square 6:16, 7:00, next 8:80.
With th above exceptions, Sunday schedule commence at I a.

what made me pine and grieve, and Special to The Qazette-New- s.

Halelgh, Dec. 5. E. U Mlddleton,say, "The luck' infernal!" I thought
my dark gloomy akles no sunshine and continue earn as week day.

statistical secretary of the Baptist On evening when entertainment ar In progress at Auditorium te're would borrow, them Aunt Jem state convention, ha compiled the last trip on all lines will be from entertainment, leaving Square at tftar time and holding over at Auditorium. Car leave Bquar to mM ireport from 57 of 64 Baptist associa-
tions In the state and ha some Inter-
esting figures therefrom ready for

night train, 10 minute befor schedule of announced arrival.

ima up and cries, "I'm going horn
tomorrow!" Thus oft the kindly
gods confound the klckest and the
carklst, and Joy come cantering
around just when things seem the

presentation to the state convention
that convene next Tuesday in Shelby.
The figure show the biggest gain Indarkest. We all have aunts who

come and stay until their welcome'

SOUTHERN HAILWAY
Premier Carrier of the South

Schedule Flgares PnMlshed Inf orotation Only and Not Gnarauuef
EFFECTIVE MOX DAT, SEPT. tS, ltlS.

the history of the state convention.habby, who eat our vlttlea day by There are 2064 churches In th state.vention that Mr. Wilson propose for day, until the purse I flabby; and gain of 33 for the year. Th mem

The Electric Store
Bring Your Children to 64

Pation Ave.
and let them have a few minutes of real joy looking
through our display of '

.

Electrical Toys
i

we will be glad to show them just how they operate.

when we think they will never go,
Arrive from Eastern Tim Depart for Eastern i

platform purposes, this will mean a
return to the congressional caucus,
the notorious abuses of which re-
sulted In the establishment of the na-
tional convention Itself.

or let us know what peace la, they
up and dissipate our woe by packing

bership Is 246,680, without the mem-
bership of th fifty churches reported.
Tha net gain In membership 1 6871.
There are 1084 Sunday schools with

No. I Brevard and Lak
Toxaway !:their valises. The darkest hour's be.

No. I Brevard and Lakfore th dawn, and when your grief
lntenseat, It 1 a algn 'twill soon be

180,686 member, a gain of 10,083.
Minister report 18,264 baptisms for

No. Brevard and Lake
Toxaway .... .... 11:11

No. f Brevard and Lak
Toxaway ......... fill

N. - Savannah and Jack
onvlll 111!

Furthermore the World need have MlToxaway
the year. The denomination controlno doubt about the constitutional dif

gone, not only hence, but hencest.

WALT MASON.
three big educational Institution
Wake Forest, Meredith and Murfrees--Acuities In the way of an early fedefal

interposition In party nominatlona Copyright, 1111, by George Matthew boro. The properties are valued atAdam. 81,377,100, an increase of 160.000 for
the past year. An 818,200 Indebted

Statement from Mr. Patum. ness on Meredith college wa paid off
during th past year. And the college

No, II Savannah, Jackson- -
villa :

No, U Cincinnati. Saint
Louis. Mmphl A

LoulavlU :H
No, II Washington, NJ

Tork, Norfolk ad "lUchmond
No. 14 Atlanta Charles- -

ton l'No. II N. T., Fhlladlphl
Washington :M h

o. IT WaynvlU
Murphy ,:M

No. II WaynTlU ..,.

Congress derives its powers from the
constitution and there Is now to be

.found In the constitution no warrant
for such congressional activities a
Mr, WIIon propose and Colonel
Roosevelt probably would enthuslaatl-call- y

endorse.

No. It Waahlngton. N n
T e f k, Norfolk,
Richmond 1:41 ..

N. II Cincinnati, Louta--
vlll. Memphis, t,
Louis : ,m.

No. It Charleston and Co
lumbla f,a

No. II N. T., Philadelphia,
Washington 11:81 a..

No. II Murphy Wayae)- -
' Till ' till

No. II Murphy Ways- -

EOitor of The Gaaette-Ne- has an endowment of 1460.000 which
It I hoped to have completely In hand
by the close of th present year.i wisn to e allowed spare in your

valuable paper to modify the Impres
Ion mad by reaaun of my having

been aubpoenaed as a witness In tha
REPUBLIC IN RVSSIA.lat inveatlgatlon of Illegal sal of

We have just the things that
will please the children most

Electric Trains, complete. with
track and headlights, Street
Cars, Windmills, Fountains,
Toy Engines and Motors, Elec-

tric Solar System showing mo-- ;

tion of Earth and Position of
Sunvery instructive.

whlakey In Ashevllle. I was a clerk
Murpny ......... " Tvine 1:47 .,at the Olen Rock hotel from January -

No. It Waynevlll : ut, No. II Waynesvlll ?

A 1IE8ITAXT STATESMAN.

Tho Washington correspondents are
nee mora devoting a (bar of their

to April, thl year and not, a book
Tl . m- -A Oa14No. II. Ooldaboro and Ralkeeper. The capias which was Issued

for ray in th court igh Till m.
No. IT Charleston and Coattention to th hope and fear of room when called was caused by

mlnunderatandlng between his Honor lumbia Till
No. II Clnctanatl and ChiJudge Carter, and myself, a I under

I'nchartfd Village In Ciar' Dominion
That Acknowledge So Out-sl- de

Rule.
A year ago a Kuaatan traveler, Kasl

mlr Veliki by name, during a journey
through Siberia, accidentally stumbled
on the village of Imansk, containing
about 1000 house and many farm.
Th town lie about 200 mile from
Vladivostok, but I not marked on any
map.

Veliki wa aelsed and mad prisoner.
By a stroke of luck, however, and

th Hon, Robert Broadnax Olenn and
incidentally to the hope and fear of
other gentleman Interested In what
Mr. Otenn will do. By do, of course,

stood hint on week befor to allow
m th privilege of being notified

OMWif).. " -
boro

Ne. IT Chicago CJneuv
naU T:H

No. II Columbia. Chartef
ton

Now II Msmphla. Cbatta- -

aooga Nw O. .A
No. II Washington. Blch- -

mond and N.T. ... T.W

No. 41 Atlanta. Maoon aal
Kw Orlean

No.111 BrUtol. KnoxrUls

when needed, and thereupon, I wen
to my place of bualnea with no In

w mean do In regard to th tempting

cago H:i a..
No. II Washington, N. I.

and Richmond .... 1)41 .
No. II MemphU. Chatta-

nooga and N. O... 1:11 .,
No. 41 Atlanta, Macon and

New Orleana U:l

Everything Electrical for Christmas Gifts for old
and young. ,

tentlon of leaving town or disobey Inpatron dish alleged to be set
tefor him and In rtgaxd to tha sn- - th court' order In th least, and fully

Intended to appear In court on short after om anolUng adventure, heatorshlp. It Mem to be finally decided
that th membership on th Interstate

Ko.111 Brtatol. KaoawlUnotice. I released In th above man
Chattanooga .....11:11 n.m. Chattanooga !''V..i,.

escaped from th village, but befor
doing so he learsed that th commun-
ity claimed to b Independent of both

tier never having been placed under
bond for appearance, and appeared In
court upon notice and wa not brought

rommerc commission laset aside, a)
.though It carried a round ten thou th csar and of th goevrnmmt of

a stated In former press report, a Iand, and for reason which no true Piedmont Electric Co.
PHONE 47-8- 4 PATTON AVE.

Peking, Over a dirty Inn oated a flag,
which resembled th Ruaalan

Through sleeping ear dally to an a from New Tork, Phllad'IP ""f
more, Washington, Rlohmond, Norfo Ik, Charleston, Cincinnati,
Jacksonville, Hsvannah, Bt Louis. Lo ulsvllK AUanta, Macon, Blrmwi
Montgomery, Mobil and New Orleana

Through ohalr car Ooldiboro and Wsynesvllls. . irrull dining car service train No, t, H, 11, II, IT. II. Bul1"
Ing rr Noa II and II. .

LEX H. AKER. aty Pa, A TkU Agt. i. IL WOOD, Dl. rM

Democrat can understand. It I said, fully realised and appreciated . th
klndnes of th court In granting th but wa embroidered with bad copy(forsooth, that by acceptance of this of the chines dragon. -respite. WILL, W. PATTOJ

December t, 1111..arduout If reasonably paid Joh Mr, At Vladivostok, Veliki story waa al


